
North Carolina vs. Nebraska 
NU Coliseum, Lincoln, Neb. 

Sunday, Nov. 18, 2012 
Attendance: 519 

 
NEB 25, UNC 12 
NU Coliseum, Lincoln, Neb. 
Attendance: 519 
 
Official Results 
125 – #16 Nathan Kraisser (UNC) by major dec. over Eric Coufal (NEB), 12-1 (UNC 4, NEB 0) 
133 – Joey Ward (UNC) by major dec. over Shawn Nagel (NEB), 14-4 (UNC 8, NEB 0) 
141 – #17 Evan Henderson (UNC) by major dec. over Skylar Galloway (NEB), 10-1 (UNC 12, 
NEB 0) 
149 – #13 Jake Sueflohn (NEB) by dec. over Christian Barber (UNC), 8-3 (UNC 12, NEB 3) 
157 – #5 James Green (NEB) by dec. over Chris Mears (UNC), 10-3 (UNC 12, NEB 6) 
165 – Austin Wilson (NEB) by dec. over J.M. Staudenmayer (UNC), 6-4 (UNC 12, NEB 9) 
174 – #7 Robert Kokesh (NEB) by pin over Frank Abbondanza (UNC), 4:42 (NEB 15, UNC 12) 
184 – #6 Josh Ihnen (NEB) by dec. over #19 Alex Utley (UNC), 10-4 (NEB 18, UNC 12) 
197 – Caleb Kolb (NEB) by dec. over Antonio Giorgio (UNC), 4-2 (NEB 21, UNC 12) 
HWT – Donny Longendyke (NEB) by major dec. over Jake Barnhart (UNC), 9-1 (NEB 25, UNC 
12) 
 
Match Play-by-Play 
 
125 – Eric Coufal (NEB) vs. #16 Nathan Kraisser (UNC) 
First period…Kraisser takedown (0-2)…Coufal escape (1-2)…Second period…Kraisser chooses 
down…Kraisser escape (1-3)…Kraisser takedown (1-5)…Third period…Coufal chooses 
down…Kraisser nearfall (1-8)…Kraisser nearfall (1-11)…Kraisser riding time (1-12) 
 
#16 Nathan Kraisser (UNC) by major dec. over Eric Coufal (NEB), 12-1 
 
133 - Shawn Nagel (NEB) vs. Joey Ward (UNC) 
First period…Ward takedown (0-2)…Ward nearfall (0-5)…Ward nearfall (0-8)…Second 
period…Both wrestlers in neutral position…Nagel takedown (2-8)…Ward reversal (2-10)…Third 
period…Ward reversal (2-12)…Nagel reversal (4-12)…Ward escape (4-13)…Ward riding time (4-
14) 
 
Joey Ward (UNC) by major dec. over Shawn Nagel (NEB), 14-4 
 
141 - #17 Evan Henderson (UNC) vs. Skylar Galloway (NEB) 
First period…Henderson takedown (0-2)…Second period…Henderson chooses 
down…Henderson escape (0-3)…Henderson takedown (0-5)…Galloway escape (1-
5)…Henderson takedown (1-7)…Third period…Henderson takedown (1-9)…Henderson riding 
time (1-10) 
 
#17 Evan Henderson (UNC) by major dec. over Skylar Galloway (NEB), 10-1 
 
149 - #13 Jake Sueflohn (NEB) vs. Christian Barber (UNC) 
First period…Sueflohn takedown (2-0)…Barber escape (1-2)…Sueflohn takedown (4-1)…Second 
period…Sueflohn chooses down…Sueflohn escape (5-1)…Third period…Barber chooses 
down…Barber escape (5-2)…Barber stall warning…Sueflohn takedown (7-2)…Barber escape (7-
3)…Sueflohn riding time (8-3) 
 
#13 Jake Sueflohn (NEB) by dec. over Christian Barber (UNC), 8-3 
 



157 - #5 James Green (NEB) vs. Chris Mears (UNC) 
First period…Green takedown (2-0)…Second period…Green chooses down…Green reversal (4-
0)…Mears escape (4-1)…Green takedown (6-1)…Mears escape (6-2)…Third period…Both 
wrestlers in neutral position…Green takedown (8-2)…Mears escape (8-3)…Mears stall warning 
(9-3)…Green riding time (10-3) 
 
#5 James Green (NEB) by dec. over Chris Mears (UNC), 10-3  
 
165 - J.M. Staudenmayer (UNC) vs. Austin Wilson (NEB) 
First period…Wilson takedown (2-0)…Second period…Wilson chooses down…Wilson reversal 
(4-0)…Wilson technical violation (4-1)…Third period…Staudenmayer chooses 
down…Staudenmayer escape (4-2)…Staudenmayer reversal (4-4)…Wilson escape (5-
4)…Wilson riding time (6-4) 
 
Austin Wilson (NEB) by dec. over J.M. Staudenmayer (UNC), 6-4 
 
174 - #7 Robert Kokesh (NEB) vs. Frank Abbondanza (UNC) 
First period…Kokesh takedown (2-0)…Kokesh nearfall (4-0)…Abbondanza escape (4-
1)…Kokesh takedown (6-1)…Abbondanza escape (6-2)…Kokesh takedown (8-2)…Second 
period…Abbondanza chooses down…Abbondanza escape (8-3)…Kokesh takedown (10-
3)…Abbondanza stall warning…Kokesh nearfall (13-3)…Kokesh pin (4:42) 
 
#7 Robert Kokesh (NEB) by pin over Frank Abbondanza (UNC), 4:42 
 
184 - #6 Josh Ihnen (NEB) vs. #19 Alex Utley (UNC) 
First period…Ihnen takedown (2-0)…Utley escape (2-1)…Second period…Ihnen chooses 
down…Ihnen escape (3-1)…Ihnen takedown (5-1)…Ihnen nearfall (7-1)…Utley escape (7-
2)…Third period…Utley escape (7-3)…Utley stall warning…Ihnen takedown (9-3)…Utley escape 
(9-4)…Ihnen riding time (10-4) 
 
#6 Josh Ihnen (NEB) by dec. over #19 Alex Utley (UNC), 10-4 
 
197 - Caleb Kolb (NEB) vs. Antonio Giorgio (UNC) 
First period…Second period…Giorgio chooses down…Giorgio escape (0-1)…Kolb takedown (2-
1)…Giorgio escape (2-2)…Kolb takedown (4-2)…Third period…Both wrestlers in neutral 
position…Kolb stall warning 
 
Caleb Kolb (NEB) by dec. over Antonio Giorgio (UNC), 4-2 
 
HWT - Donny Longendyke (NEB) Jake Barnhart (UNC) 
First period…Longendyke takedown (2-0)…Second period…Longendyke chooses 
down…Longendyke escape (3-0)…Longendyke takedown (5-0)…Barnhart escape (5-
1)…Longendyke takedown (7-1)…Third period…Barnhart stall warning…Longendyke escape (8-
1)…Longendyke riding time (9-1) 
 
Donny Longendyke (NEB) by major dec. over Jake Barnhart (UNC), 9-1 


